
CHANCE TO OFEN
BROOKLYN FIELD

Ebbets and Farrell Agree for

Games Between Dodgers
and Highlanders.

New York. January 14.New York
hasebsll f»na will bare their Brat op¬
portunity to see Frank Le Roy Chance
:,t the hmi of the local Americans
when thev !open Ebbet« Field in Brook-
I) ii in a came with the Dodgers on Sat¬
urday April 5 The teams also will
take perl La another contest at the new

Monday. April 7 This ar-
was made in a few minutes

President Ebbets called
up President Farrell on the phone at
Ihc lutt.i * office

\\ || I tank t'hancs and his play-
Ebbeta Field on April 4'

Hskcd the Hiooklyn magnate
moat C4 rtalnly will, was the

aU Also*iay there on April 7?" queried
Bbhjetl . _ ... .....

Sure thing' answered farrell. We
deem n an honor, and what is more we

enrol to have the Brooklyn open
our new park at Hingst.ridge next year.

It « a go ! »aid Ebbets Don t be

surprised if we bare Nap Rucker In
great shape for the opening game!

T hope Manager Dahlen will .nave
his strongest 'earn in the field." re-

toined Farrell with a laugh, "for we

will trim you two straight I
President Ebbet« said last night

that he Intended to make the game
on April 5 a formal opening Of his
new park It is understood that In¬
vitations will be sent out to baseball
men and others and that an attempt
will be made to make theafTair mem-,
orable in diamond history It was

.t's original plan to have the
Voik Americans play three games

at Ebbets s I add m fact, the dates
we;e agreed upon, bat last Movember
when the Brooklyn club owners bought
the Newark club Ebbets secured per¬
mission Iren Farrell to camel these
gar. es. the dates then being assigned
to the NewarkS That wus before . ar-

icil signed Chance .

Subsequently Ebbets thought of
a plan to have his new park opened

the Philadelphias in a cliamplonship
c»o.e on April s, but as there was op¬
position to opening tho schedule season

prior to April 10 the idea was abandoned.
The signing of Chance and the fact that
the New York Americans will be the
means of drawing big crowds every¬
where th's season recently made Eb-
ets see a great light.. The result was

the suggestion made to Farrell yester¬
day for the games on April 5 and 7
Chance and the New York players

will arrive here on April 3 from Ber¬
muda, so they will huve one day to

get rid of their sea legs before they
tackle the Brooklyns In the first game
ever played between these clubs.

STOP FIGHTING IN CALIFORNIA.

Bill Introduced B> Senator Brown Bars
Mae Contests But Allows Boxing.
Sacramento. Cal . January IS..A

lull was Introduced in the Legislature
vestcrdav by Senator Brown, of Los
Angeles. Which aims to stop prize light¬
ing 10 California The bill, kWWWAVW
Inj :n California The bill, which
makes prize lighting a misdemeanor,
provides that "boxing exhibitions.'' at.
which no admission fee is charged may
be held, the exhibitions to be limited
to ten rounds.

Contestants are prohibited from re-
i eiving any prize otner than a medal or

trophy not exceeding S3S in value.

KOGEL BECOMES BONIFACE.

Bins Atlantic City Hotel Made Famous
by Marquard-Seeley Team.

Philadelphia. January IS.. Horace
Vogel, erstwhile president of the Phillies,
has signed a new contract. This time
he will become a boniface, and as he
M had considerable experience within

-.he last three years travelling about the
country as trie head of a National
League club, the former baseball mag¬
nate savs ho knows now to handle the
job.
The new venture is at Atlantic Citv.

and the hostelry where Fogel will
¦-ign supreme is the Dunlop, that in-
stRation which has figured so promi-

v as the trysting place of Hube
Marquard and oae Blossom Seclev.

The last step in closing the Chan, e-
n.ser deal went through in Detroit

yesterday, when President Navn, of
the Tigers released Intlelder "Red"
Corrtdea to the Cubs. Corriden was
one of the players Jurned over to the
cubs by the Heds for Joe Tinker The
American League released Corriden
to the Reds so that he could be usrd
In the Tinker trade in ex' hange for
the release of K'ank Chance by the
iteds la New York

ROBERTSTORER
LEADSHARVARD

Named as Captain of 1913
Eleven by Majority of

Team-Mates.
t

Cambridge, Mass. January U_i
Next fail the Harvard varsity football
.'am '" I'd by Hoher* T p
storer. of Boston ah. at a meeting of
'he varsity players to-day. was elected I
captain for 1*13 Storer has pluved two!
..ears on the varsitv team, being at left
tackle last fall, atai scoring Harvard s
fleet touchdown in the ^ ale game, and
Wane being the first < rimson football!
player who bad rosse. 1 the Blues
goal line s;n?e ia>i.
The or.!v o*her prominent candidate

foe the captaincy was Rei Httcbeocb

is twenty rears old s'ands
nir.e i, cues, and weighs Iso
tie is' very active, strong and
up He is expected to make
leader, and will play In his
i-...r. miese Tutor Gardner
e*urn te the garr*. in whi h
rer possibly would return to

TO ABHÄNGE lOIRNtMl NT.

Railroad T. M. C A. Will start aWea
for Interest In Pool. Bowling and

INVADER AUTO OIL
Best Grade Auto Lubricating Oil

Made.

CHEMI-COMPANY

NECKWEAR
REDUCED

ii.eo Knitted Ties mom.}| ee

$2jOO Knitted Ties aow. SI Sg

Spoo Kastttd Tics aow. M
KAJfVS OF RICHMOND,

No. 711 E. Broad St.

HUNTS
NM

[WARDS
! SEHT

Named to Succeed Himself as

Head of National Steeple¬
chase Association.

New York, 'anuary 14.Rtewards
of the National Steeplechase and Hunt
Aesociat ion tho governing body for
Iiiuse country racing in America, hebl
their annual meeting ul No*. * and 8
West Kct v-stjcth Street Tuesday, and
aft»r »h« election of officers, transacted
much business looking to the sport for
the fomiiig season. August Brlnunt
was re elected president, with Harry
S Page first rioe-preeldent and Harry
J Morris socretsry and tresaurer
The i- Mowing committees were also

chosen
Executive committee.Henry W.

Bull, Charles K. Harrison, Jr., Henry
J Morris

Committee on rules.Charles K. Har¬
rison. Jr., Henry J. Morris and Harry
S. Page
Committee on licenses.Henry J.

Morris. Harry S Tage and Charles K.
Harrison, Jr
Committee on courses.A. Henry

Higginson. Charles K. Harrison, Jr., arid
Harry 8 Page.

Representatives to serve on the hunts
committee.A Henry Higginson.
C harles K Harrison, Jr. and Henry W.
Bull
Joseph W. Burden whs elected to

serve as a steward to act during the
absence of 8 S. Howland, who is tour¬

ing in Europe.
Licenses were granted the following

gentlemen to ride, subject to the ap¬
proval of the hunts committee: Lieu¬
tenant E M. Whiting, t) 8. A ; John
Tucker and Evans Tucker.

Licenses were also granted the pro¬
fessional loekejrs William Murphy ami
Hoy (Ulbert, while Mathew Brady, who
Is handling the horses of Joseph A.
Davis, was granted a license to train.
The stewards present at the meet¬

ing were Henry J Morris, A Henry
Higginson, Charles K. Harrison. Jr.
and Harry S. Page

BOWLING
The Alco team set a new mark for

the season nt the Newport Alloys last
night both for team score and individ¬
ual high three-game total in their
scheduled match with the Hemingtons.
Both teams were in fine form, as the
scores will show. The Alcos won the
series by winning two out of three
games. High scores were In order.
The Alcos put up 1.(137 for one game,
and established a new record for
the season. Whitman also set a now
record for three-game totals by making
671 for his three games, beating the
previous record of 66» held by Hamsey.
of tho Remingtons. The scores:

Alcos.
1st. 2d.

Sutterlin. Capt_ 164 173
Spilling. 16» 16«
Williams. M HI
Whitman. IM 236
Bell. 198 247

Totals. fl3 1037

Remingtons.
1st. 2d

Ramsey, Capt. 174 1
Wade. 168 1
Schmitz. 153 I
Campbell. 1*4 1
Lambers. Hi 2

3d Total
175 513
15« 514
183 540
218 671
15* etc

3d. Total
249 604
1«4
179

555
*<>¦
516
575

Totals 906

empires.Arraghi and Richardson.
Scorers.Van Dean and McFarland.

The Commercial Bowling League
opened the season last night at 1 he-
Newport Alleys where The Vaughan
Robinson Drug team were pitted
against tho Bishop Shirt Company
aggreation. Both teams did good work.
PiastdSIlt E. L. Kiers of the Peterbutg
Bowling Association, played with the
Vaughan Robinson team and helped
them on to victory. Kiers led for high
score and high average, with Lowcy a

close second.

Bi-hop Shirt Company.
I 2

Thorpe G. 1 ;s 143
Gordon. l*'.7 146
Lowery. 149 149
Harris. 119 144
iiouchons. 153 150

74
150

Total
4
475
4S-'

45.1

Total. 726 732 731 2.189
Vaughan Robertson Drug Company.

1 2 :t Total
Karrar. 136 136
Phipps. Ml 136
Miller. 91 116
Kier-. K5 140
Irvine. M 162

137
4
4"4

II» 33«
17» 503
143 433

Total. 671 700 716 2.087
I'mpire. Nerno. Scorer. Whitman.

The T.mes-Disputch tean won three
ganes frees the Virginians last night in
the Pajajna Du< kpin League. The
scores:

TImc. Oispatrh.
Players. 1 2 3 4 3 T.

Slaughter. »1 IIS 7«
Carlton. n* 109 98
Dawson. li«l 180 101 96 127
Blind. »5 si ¦ ¦ aj
Blind. ivi Si S5 S5 85

9» M
»9

TotSlS. 44» 497 447 472 50* 2.353.
Virginian^.

Players. 1 1 3 4 5 T.
Anderson. 9» M 102 lOO 95 5ou
Cobean. 95 85 »0 107 112 4»«
Blind. M 85 85 85 S3 425
Blind. S3 85 8". 85 85 423
Blind. Si 85 fg *5 Sä 43$

Totals. 448 445 447 472 442 2 284
Scorer, Brown Fssjl line Askew,
(lane Friday night.Journals t

News leader, at « 30

Standing of the Teams.
Teams p w

Journals. 3A 20
Virginians. 27 I»
Palace . 33 is
T.mcs-Dispatca. 27 II
News Leader. 24 t
Aloos. 38 13 |s 342

L t
10
II
14
It
1,

WOMEN W LL NOT
HELP BASEBALL

Ke<.k ,k la tai.uarv I.". M ise Edna
«> liana gsr.erai . -«.¦;,. of .>... |oc»|
t\^Ün' j**?' Chrwttaa Association.
.iL , "J 'Sanitation

.*','*. get I . , . .>.«. ¦. f.j tr-.o Ml
business l*oplr lor II» ., l..-et-;|

?. WI.U will
W C. A if It is

I hat

EIGH E

foil
.«¦.¦

NGOLF TOURNEY
neburet N. c sr. iary U.

r es in ths golf t urns n»sat of ad
ears ears so «er resulted a* the

further eoa-
i, ... -.

A K Oliver Aliegt sr. n Park¬
en Harden City K .'.! 1 ,r»ei Wood
land. I Is Robeeon Omt Mil W. J
MaeDotsaM. Osnwsae*. Oeorge C Dut-
ton. Oakly. Marettaii Whrietcfc, Oak¬
land Harold 8 later. Pea IUIla.

Constitution for Richmond Ath¬
letic Association Is Practi¬

cally Adopted at Conference.
A mass of work was dono by the com-

mitte« appointed to draft a constitu¬
tion and by-laws for the Richmond
Athletic Association, at the meeting
held yesterday afternoon In the blue
room of the Central Y. M. C. A.
Kvery member was in his place when
chairman Hazen called the meeting to

(order. Physical Director lleithard rep¬
resented the V. M 0 A Physjpal In¬
structor .Jones represented the John
Marshall Athletic Association, Mr. Mc-
Sweeney was on hand for McClill's
Catholic I'nion; Sheppard Crump took
care of the Hiues, Mr. I,ovenstein. for
the Y. M II. A Allen Kaville for the
Virginia Boat Club, and Dr. Hazen,
Ifeg chairman, for the Medical College
af Virginia. In addition. Secretary
McKee. of the Y M. C. A.. Director
Tousey, of the Church Civic Assoeia-
tion. and representatives of the press
were at the conference.
The constitution was practically

adopted. Much discussion arose as

to the representation each of the affil¬
iated organizations should have In the
councils of the federation, some hold¬
ing that there should be a delegate for
each UM members. This was finally
voted down and it was agreed that each
organization would be entitled to one

voting member, but that no organiza-
tion, p. member of the federation, with
less than fifty members, should be al-
lowed to vote.
Probably the greatest discussion arose

over the question us to whether the
federation should seek tho protection
of the Amateur Athletic I'nion and
this question was still unsettled at ad¬

journment. A committee of three was

appointed to discuss the question and
to report to the full committee at a|
meeting to be held Saturduy afternoon
in the Y. M. C. A. at 4 o'clock, at which
lime the by-laws will be considered and
officers selected.

While the federation idea has rot
Ibeen officially adopted by the commit¬

tee it is sure to prevail, though tho

federation will pledge itself to look
after the interests of the unattached
man. boy or girl who might want to

take some active part in athletics, and

attempt to organize them so that they,
too, might partake of the benefits
uccruing from organization. The dis¬
cussions while comprehensive, were at

all times pleasant, each member being
desirous of hearing all sides of the

question
The BlUSS, at an organization, natur¬

ally want affiliation with tho A. A. I'.,
for the reason that an open track meet

will be held between the Blues and Rich¬
mond College, und this meet must be
held tinder the sanction of the A. A. V.
It is hoped and believed the* the final
solution of the question will be satis-
factory to all hands concerned.
When the committee meets again

Saturday afternoon work will be
expedited because most of the men

will bo familiar with the tentative con¬

stitution and by-laws drafted by Mr.
Reithard. of the Y. M. C. A. Both in-

dlviduallp and collectively the mem-

bad felt that a great amount of good,
probably the greatest amount of good,
could be accomplished by going after
the fellows who do not belong to any

organization. The organization is on a

good way toward ultimate success and
when Temporary Chairman Tousey
calls the meeting of tho entire body
after the committee has completed its

work. Richmond will face a new era in
the development of her young men,

boys and girls.

NINETEEN MEN
GIVEN LETTERS

Yellow Jackets Reward Football

j Players.Vaughan Named
Ias Captain for 1913.

Ashland. Ya.. January 13..The ath¬
letic board announced that nineteen
men had fulfilled the requirements
necessary to entitle them to the offl-
OSal R. 1st. of Randolph -Macon Col-,
lege Tbe number is unusual, as the
most to receive their letters in one j
season before was 15 The rules require
a man to play in four games, two of
which must be championship games.
The onlv man to play the whole of;
every game was Captain Hopkins.
Krank Band, who did not enter college
until af'er the Georgetown game
played every minute in every game af¬
ter that.
The n.en given their letters were,

Edward Wray. tackle; Snyder. guard;
Wo.idhoune. center: Copley, guard
Turner. tackle; Scott and Uayle.
ends Hooker I.eggie and Bruce, sub-
line men. Bane, g b Hopkins, f b.
Cleaton. Shcfrcy. Plltt, Blaur.t. Mc¬
Dowell. Midgette. half-backs. Vaughan
and Cayle did the punting.

At a meeting of the lettered men
Boxley Vaughan was elected captain
for 1S13 Vaughan has plaved two
years el end. and is a hard fighter and
¦ steady, consistent player Added
te this is his punting and experience.
which will help his team mates u great
deal The election of Vaughan is pleas¬
ing To everybody, as he is very popu¬
lar with the students as well as the!
football men.

It has been proposed to the athletic !
board to < hange the requirements for
letters, putting a regulation of at least
ten minutes in each of four games
played The board has not selected an
assistant for Manager Pope, but will
'do so at the next meeting.

SO
CO
WIRES ARE
LLEGECHAMPS

Defeat Seniors in Basketball for
Class Honors at

Trinity.
Waes Korest. M C . >enuary U .

In the de. Idir.g K.«mc of he aeries
r.e S« phou,orc- t" night defeated th.

the student body and the people on
the hill

l>» 4 HI II« I IN *| N*Tf
HTH I I«. I NRROhf V

finr>.i(,n w Vs Jaatsarr u_
Kigh» I..Clots en a prepid-nt «,f the!

Sea I« Kiteeded
Jssusrr SJ The Turk hih
T ""ranted an emeenten af
¦atus far soother tasai,

In the Wake of the Game
By GUS MALBERT

Introducing Mr. S. Griffin, formerly of Richmond, now of Toledo, Ohio.
Mr. Oriffin once wa* a well known character around Richmond. At intervals he
mays baseball, but his principal pursuit, especially when the snow flies, is out-
ciaming the clam, in other words, he makes tho Sphinx look or sound like a five
o clock tea or a church »ociable. But he has written, so listen to his chirps

thought I would write you a few lines to let you know how the world goes
above the Mason and Dixon line." he begins his lilt, which, while not overly long
on information, smacks somewhat of a king in the Land of Highbrow. But to
continue I suppose you think 1 have a sort of established or silent partnership
in the game of news, but the truth of the matter Is I have been at a standstill
myself, waiting to pull off one or two deals, but so far there is nothing doing, and
I urn expecting on each mail something definite. You know

"There'si fire In the furnace, but the enow is on the ground,
i nere s dope in every curner, but stickers can't be found.
not at this time of year, anyway."

Continuing along this line, Mr Orlffln confidingly narrates that ha thinks
oreenahna is a regular ball player, and that he will prove even better than Kiod
tirafl. u rather good recommendation. To add a little lustre to tho name of Bres-
n*han. feeling that Cousin Roger, since he loft the Henpecka. has hist much of his
glow, Mr Oriffin imparts the information that Bresnahan Is even better than the
more distinguished peison bearing the same patronymic.

Really. Oriffin's letter is alluminatlng. about as Illuminating as a cloudy
n,gnt with the street lights gone wrong. Tennant Is coming back because Steve
reefs that his speed Is going to help, if it can be properly directed. Charles will
also join the clan, while tho other garden proposition is still wide open for some
energetic and enterprising youngster who wants to win his spurs On the Infield
u

Wl" stand pat with Raley at first, himself at second, Newton at short and
Bresnuhan at third As catchers, thsre win be John Mace, Rogers and Lusky.
Ntevo is vey oertuin that he will never try another season an old head back of the
line. Of pitchers, ho haa an assortment of rive already Harry «»riffin, Charlie
strain. Harvey Bussey. Btirlesbn and Pitt.but will add two recruits about the
middle of March, and the rest of the clan will follow about the 34th. He semis
regards anil greetings to all of the funs, and adds that he ie "just aching for the
rug to decorate the new park."

Secretary Bradley says that he will begin sending out contracts Fndav and
hopes to have the work completed by Saturday In all there will be fourteen
confraots to turn loose for the consideration of the men who are expected to
wear Colt uniforms next season. Bob Carter will not return. That has been
determined upon

Charlie Shaffer is back on the Job. Ho reports himself a« entirely well and
ready to do his share toward making the league a big success Just at present he Is
worried about pitchers. Young McCrary has been ut school ull winter and may
or may not return Finnerun went to Philadelphia with Dodge and another of
his"tafT has taken a civil service examination for the revenue department of the
Government. leaving him something to worry about. r-haTer is anxious to get
h..ld of Jimmio Huicher. the local sandlot. but finds that h is not alone us there
use one or two othei clubs in the circuit who are bidding | jr his services. Jlmmie
. tpects to start with Richmond College this Spring and hasn t decided whether
ttm wants to play professional baseball or not.

Doc Avers still insists that he will not. report to Clark Griffith at Charlotts-
TiHe When the Nationals go Into Spring training quarters Doc will be in the
¦tidal of his examination and he will not leave them for baseball He is perfectly
willing to do anything Griffith asks of him in the way of keeping In condition.
As a matter ol lu'-t the boy is always in shape He works out in the gym each
day, has no bad habits and a a perfect physical specimen What he might lose
through nut reporting with the rest of the squad is the guidance of Griffith who
could teach him a lot »f tricks of the trade. If Griffith persists in hie demand that
Ayers report with the rest of his men. he will lose a mighty valuable man.

William Abbot Witnian, who headed the United States League last vear. is
reported to bo on his way to Richmond to confer with Captain Morgan R. Mills,
relative to establishing a club here in the reorganised league the coming season.
Mr. Wittnau will be welcomed but this time the people will have to be shown
before they tie their faith to an organization which promised so much last season

and which failed to pan out. Like Joe Jackson, commenting on Washington being
in the league, we say, too, if Richmond Is in, one link in the chian is already broken

Willie Hoppe Is setting things afire in the billiard world of Washington. If
some of our local men are on to their Jobs let them get busy und try to get the
champion here lor un exhibition game. It would be worth the effort.

The business like manner in which the committee named to draft a consti¬
tution and by-laws for the Richmond Athletic Association went after the work
in hand spells success for the movement. Never have a body of men given more
serious thought to the task assigned.

Four teams in class A is not a bad start for BjL hmond in the intercity bowl¬
ing tournament. Before the time cornea for the nVitry list to close this number
will probably be increased by two or three additional teams.

The Phillies are really sold. Without endeavoring to be funny, we might
say t hat the deal is locked. The Pittsburgh man made good, and is now the head
and shoulders of the ex-Kogel clan. Horace it: the meanwhile having purchased
himself a hotel at Atlantic City. If Charlie Dooin can drive the cross-eyed girl
to cover, can rid himself of that inevitable jinx, lie should give Pittsburgh and
the Giants a merry chase for the rag.

By the way, the wire reports yesterday, failing to record a game with the
Giants for the Colts, was all wrong McOraw plays in Norfolk on April 3 and
comes here the following day. That's straight from McOraw, who doesn't
know how the error occurred.

Frank Chance ie to play first base and Hal Chase is to play second Now we

are waiting for some of tho facetious to remurk that Chase has his Chance.

The rapid decrease in the holdout ranks is not surprising. Holdouts usually
diminish in direct ratio with the winter pocket change, and It's been nearly four
months since a payday. Most of those stout holdouts are now fighting how
they can make a touch to tide them over, for it's a vastly longer time from Feb¬
ruary 15 to March 13 than it is from October I to February 15, despite the apparent
paradox.

Again we arise to remark. Fannys there will be a meeting of the rules commit¬
tee on the Amateur Baseball Commission, some time, somewhere

MACK NOT AFTER
J MMIE THORPE

Boston and Pittsburgh Can

Have Star Athlete for All

McGillicuddy Cares.
Philadelphia, January 15.Jim

Thorpe, champion athlete of the world
emerged from his tepee at Guthrie.
Okla.. yesterday, and opined that he
didn't have to go back to the Carlisle
Indian .School if he didn t want to. He
said he would become a professional
baseball player, and mentioned the
Boston Red Sox. Pittsburgh and the
Athletics as teame that had made him
offers.

Thorpe may get a chance with the
Red s,,x or the Pirates, hut Manager
Connie Mack, of the Athletics, said
last night that he was not after the
remarkable Indian and couldn't exactly
see where he could fit in the Athletics'
machine.

"He's said to he a fine ball player."
said Manager Mack, "and be was high¬
ly recommended to me. But I've
thought it over, and I'm not going after
him."

Carroll Brown deprived the govern¬
ment postal authorities of 2 cents yes¬
terday by personally conducting his
contract to the Athletics' business of¬
fices, at Shlhe Park. Carroll resides
id Atlantic City. He is a fine young
Pitcher, and. together with Houck.
made the most favorable impression
of all Connie Mack's pitching recruits
last season. Barring mishap, he bids
fair to be at the top of his form this
year, and may be one of the mainstays
of the Ma< k staff

. LOBBY TO FItiHT SOCIALISM.

nsnd CsTrrnoiest Lessee st Werk is
Caiiforai i Leglslstare.

Psersmrnto. January 15..The first lobby
ever arrsnsed in California. If not the first In
ihe Cnited states, with the single purpose of
fighting .Socialism, was at work In the Legisla¬
ture yesterday. Charles H. llarwood. Presi¬
dent of ihe found (>oTernment League, is
at Its head.
"The people of ibe State are not Social¬

ists." said Mr. llarwood. "None the less,
»ome fcociaijo,c legislation bas been enacted
It I« the ioter.tion of the league to reveal In
their true colors any socialistic Mlb> presented
here. Then. If ibe people want them, it is
their lookout

r^MOTOR CARS
Gordon Motor Co.

Special Sale of Women's
and Misses' SuiU ao4 Wrapt

FOUR TEAMS SURE
TOENTERTOÜRNEY
Richmond Bowlers Expect to

Make Fine Showing at First
Intercity Meet.

Richmond will send four teams to

the intercity bowling tournament to

be held in Washington February 10.

These four teams will enter In Class A.
and in addition there will be several
teams entered in Class B, with a strong
possibility that Petersburg VfB also
have a Ore-man team. At the meeting
held Tuesday night, the men took the
matter seriously, and all agreed that
Richmond would do its share <oward
making the even* a success. They
seemed to realize that only by making
ia creditable showing at this tourna¬
ment could Richmond hope to be fav¬
ored with o return tournament to be
played on local alleys.

The Claas A live-man team to go
will be as follows The Times-Dispatch

Williams Whitman. Spilling. Blair.
Wade. Palace.tuambers. Rowsey.
Thorpe. Ellis. McFarland. Newport.
Sutterlin, Schmitz, Overman, Roy.
Barrow. Richmond Bowling Associa¬
tion flvo.Cosby, Bell. Jennings, Deasy,
Cook.

In the two-man class the following
have paired McFarland and Rowsey
Whitman and Spilling Williams and
Barrow; Wade and Blair. Ellis and
Lumbers: Schmitz and Overrcann
Cook and Deasy; Sutterlin and Roy.
Thorpe has not yet selected bis part¬
ner. Each man attending the tourney
will also enter the singles.
The iocal men feel that they will

give a good account of themselves
and believe that Richmond will finish
well up in the front. The Class B repre-
sentutives have not been selected as

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
DELATED.

Trinity Manager Enable to Anr.ounee
Dates For All Game« for Quint.

Trinity College. Durham. N C,
January If Owing to delays for which
he is not altogether responsible Man¬
ager J. A Rand, of the basketball
'.cam announces that his a~bedulo in
full can not be announced for several
d-sx« 'hough the s>»a«on is wet] ad
vanocd. The five-day trip that was
made lust prior to the Christmas
holidays served to show that Trinity
had nothing to fear In the way of
i-r ing out a successful team thie year
Five games were played, of whi- h
Trinity took two. t he aggregation break¬
ing even in a series of two contests
each with Charlotte and Aaheville
V M 0. A s. and taking bv a tre-
mendoi|*i<- large score the single gar. e
with Wofford College, at Spartanburg
S c

Asheville Y M. C A . which lagt

largln of s
to take tl

here for one or two ga
last werk of this month

P«H ANTICO THI GS TO PRISON.

Three of the Rockefeller Estate Hold-
I n Men Scnten**cd.

Whit* Plains. N Y. January IS .
founty Judge William P Plat* sen-
ten-ed three of the four highwaymen

fneejthe and not more than fifteen years
and sis i - .

The three men eentenoed are John
Pugllewe, Oaetano Miano. and Paoi
Carrara.

INTERES
IM POUL RY SHOW

Crowd Increases.Government
Exhibit Still Proves Big

Drawing Card.
The second day of tbe Virginia Poul¬

try Show drew an oven larger crowd
than on tho opening day- The building
at tun East Main Street was crowded
from morning to-njght. Aeon the open¬
ing day, the exhibit and lectures pre¬
sided over by Professor J. 8. Kins-
borne, or the Vnlted States Oovern-
ment. furnished the chief attraction.
Tbe expert told again the story of how
best to take rare of fowls, how to pre¬
serve sags utid how to market them.
His talks were well received and
listened to by all those who came to
learn The magnificent display of prize
stock was an eyeopener to many who
failed to realize the Immensity of the
show Interest Is growing apace and all
records for attendance will be broken
long before tho week Is out

Prizes were awarded yesterday ss
follows . Specials. Barred Plymouth
Kocks, Reade; 8. C Black Mlnorcas.
Cross; 8. C. Buff Orpingtons. Webb
Ouvernator Cup. for best display

in Langshans, T. E. McCracken. Hi h
mond. Warren Cup. best display In
8. C R. I Reds, won by D 8 Quinton

Bcbaaf Cup. for best display in barred
Plymouth Rocks. I. II Keude

Breeders Cup, best display of 8 C.
Black Mlnorcas, c. P .Cross

r B. Buliington Cup for beet male
bird in show. Kockland Farm.

F. S Buliington t up for best fe¬
male in show. A R. Early.

8 B Burch silver oup for best dis¬
play. H r: Brown. Leghorns, Straw¬
berry Hill Farm.

Vir«",,;, state Fair Association Cup.
for best display of one variety, Kockiand
Farm.
Rpratfs Patent Cup for best cock¬

erel or pullet. Linsmore Poultry Yards
American class, won by L. H. Reade.

English Class, won by F. 8. Class,
Asiatic Class, won by T. E. M. C. C.;
Mediterranean i lass, won by W. R
Todd Bantam class, won by C. F
Cross: Turkey < lass, won by R. R.
Taylor; tieese class, won by J W.
Dennis; Ducks class, won hi* R, R.
Taylor.

Awards.
8 C. Buft* Orpingtons.O. T. Webb

H. P -fifth hen. first and second cock
first and third pullet, first pen
Crudup Orpington Farm.first cock,

'second cock, second hen. third cock,
fourth pullet, second and fourth pen.
R L. Harrison. City.fourth cock

three cock, first and fourth hen.
G. L. Nb hel. City.fifth cock, third

pen
C. C. King. City.third hen. second

pullet, fifth pen
¦ F. H. S. Morrison. City.fourth
cock.
W. O. Faritiholt. Citv.fifth cockerel.
S. 0. Black Orpingtons.Dr. L. E.

Rayhorn.first cockerel, first pullet.
\V. C. Lassiter.first pen.
8 C. White Orpingtons.Miss Myra1

White. Blackstone. Va.fourth and
fifth cockerel third and fifth pullet

0, II. Wood A Brother.fourth cock.
F. S. Bulling ton.first < o< k fifth

hen. first und second cockerel. Cist and
second pullet, first pen.

C. F. Cross.third cock.
J. R. Crowder. Blackstone..fifth

eockeral. Robert Campbell. Jr..1
third ben. Frank it Alir.ette.fourth
pullet. W. C. Lassiter H. P..third
pen. Ok E. Ouvernator.second
cock, second hen. second penWhite Wyandotte..J. F. Dunston
.first and second cock, second hen.
first and fourth toekeral. first pullet.!
first pen. R O. Bery.first <ock. first
and fourth hen. R. R. Taylor.first
cock, first and fifth hen. second and'
third pullets, second, third and fifth
pen. sccot d and fifth eockeral. E W.
Llgon.second eockeral, fourth pen

in veet.erdav report Brewnaugh A
Brenagh credited with second .eockeral
and second Pullet, white Roman Duck,
class should have been J. F. Dunston.

These re; orts are made up by press
committees of the association, and any
errors will be gladly corrected, as it
Is tbe aim of the association to give
all exhibitors full credit due them.

LYNCH LEAVES TO
ATTEND MEETING

Johnson's Illness Causes Change
- of Base for National Com¬

mission's Gathering.
President Thomas Lynch of the Va-

tional League will leave here to-day
for Chicago, where he will a;tend the
postponed annual meeting of the Na-
tional Commission, whu h will he held
in the offices of the American League
in the Fisher Building to-morrow.
The meeting was scheduled for Cin¬
cinnati on January C. but was post¬
poned on account, of be Illness of Ban
Johnson in Chicago.
As a coi.rtesy to Johnson the com-

mission decided to have its meeting
in Chicago, instead of in Cincinnati,
where the con.mission has-its offices.
Garry Herrmann. < bairman of the
commission, and President Lynch trans-
acted a great deal of the commiseion'a
business last week.
However, the commission will have

to elect officers and approve the annual
report at the Chicago meeting. The
minor league salary limit question
also wilt be taken up again, though
Herrmann and Lynch already have de¬
cided not to enforce the individual
limit. The postponed meeting of the
commission is not expected to last more
than twe days.

It is not probable that President
Barrow of the International League will
attend the meeting. Barrow was at the
Cincinnati conference last week, and
caught a bad cold, which has kept him
Indoors ever since he returned to New
York Barrow is a member of tbe com¬
mittee appointed by the National As¬
sociation to bring the slary limit ques¬
tion before the commission.

ROMANCE ENDS IX BANKBCPTCT.

Man Who Gave l a G.-aad Darby for
Actress Is Without Funds.

I/ondon. January IS.A royal ir.tr-
nage romance is behind proceedings
opened In the Bankruptcy Court against
Count Herman Oi-thcim

This obscure title covers the identity
of the former heir to the Orand Duchy
of Saxe-Weimar, who in ltOS renounced
his rights to the revenues and estates
thereof in order to marry Wanda Lot-
tero. one of the Maxim girls in "The
Merrj Widow production in Daly sin
London
He got an allowance of 11".!»« from

his royal fr ends and managed to get
,i "ng His wife sued him for dlvor-e
In Frame in 1*11 snd got s dissolution
decree Other lawsuits in England and
Oermanv drove the count info the hands
of a London usurer.who Died a petition i

against him

Deal Closed Yesterday, and
Pittsburgh Man Now Heads

Dooin'8 Outfit.
Philadelphia.. January II..W. H.

Locke, of Pittsburgh, announced that
he had purchased the Philadelphia
National League baseball olub thla
afternoon.
The purchase price was not announc¬

ed. Mr. Locke announce that the club
ia owned entirely by Philadelphia!»,
with tho exception of a block purchased
by himself and his uncle. W. 8. Baker, a
a former police commissioner of New
York.

After the sale was consummated
the new owners met, and the follow*,
lng oflcera were elected President, Mr.
tan mm; secretary, and treasurer, Daniel
0. Snyder. Pittsburgh, father-tn-law
Of Mr. Locke, and General Wilbur T.
badler, of New Jersey.

Mr. Locke, the new head of the
Phillies, is well known Is baseball cir¬
cles, having been for years secretary of
the Pittsburgh club.

flmuof inrnrs

ACADEMY
LAST TIME I

Today at J 30
Tonight at 8 20.

A OrVCE-IN-A-LIFK-TIMB FLAY

LEADING Tri c THEATRIC WORLD
Matinees. 2tc to 11 SO; Evenings, SOo to

_t^flO._

ACADEMY
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,

Matinees Wednesday and Thursday,

FREDERICK WARDE
In bis Dramalogue.

RICHARD III.
Illustrated 77 Motion Pictures.

Prices, Night, -tit. to »l.oo.
_Matinee. 8.'.. M. ao._

ACADEMY
Monday, One Night Only.
Werfen A Luescher Present

EDDIE FOY
in His Smashing Musical Success

OVER THE RIVER
Prises. 50c. to .LOO.

Seat Kale To-day, tarn._

BIJOU
EVERY NIGHT.

Mats. Tuesday, Thursday and Sat.
The Kings of Laughter,
WARD & VOKES

Including LL'CY DALY,
IN

A Run On the Bank.
NEXT WEEK."Sis Hopkins."

The Little Minister
WILL BE

Repeated To-Day and
Friday
AT THE

VIRGINIA.

Fourth Annual
Concert

Benefit of

The Sheltering
Arms Free
Hospital

Jefferson Aud^orium
TO-NIGHT

SOLOISTS?
Mrs. Chas. Dana Gibson.

Soprano.
Mr. Sergei Klibansky,

Baritone.
Miss Helen K. Fillebrown.

Pianist.
Seats on sale at Walter D.

Moses & Co., 103 East Broad
Street.

Second Richmond Concert

PHILHARMONIC
mttt ORCHESTRA

m Mrxbtn Josef Slransky. Conductor
Fsaturiac

The World's Oreateet Contralto
NML

Schumann-Heink
< ITT M DITOBJCM
Wsdnssdar. January ¦

B«ata at. M M. n and TV on aala at

WAL-TEB D. MOAKft m COMPACT
ia* Baat Broad atraea


